Franklin Auditorium building
2108 Washington Avenue North
Gustav Fonandern (1880-1960) was a Swedish architect and singer, who
spent considerable time in the United States during the 1920s. Lydia
Hedberg (1878-1964) was a Swedish singer, whose stage name was
"Bergslagsmor" (Mother of the Mining District). She made three extended
tours of the United States between 1921 and 1925.
The Franklin Auditorium was located in a production facility of the
Franklin Cooperative Creamery Association in North Minneapolis.
Fonandern and Hedberg performed at the venue during their American
tours.
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Franklin Auditorium Concert
Ballad singer Gustav Fonandern must have been pleased with the
excellent house at his concert on Saturday evening at Franklin
Auditorium. And it was a highly appreciative audience that he sang for,
judging by the laughter and hearty applause. Fonandern is a man, who
knows how to enjoy himself. He is — in a word — entertaining. One
could tell on Saturday that he had developed as a performer since he last
visited Minneapolis. And this time he also had a more appealing program
than when we previously heard him. Among the comic numbers the best
was perhaps “Det Tycker Nästan Alla” (Nearly Everyone Thinks That),
both in what was sung and what his facial expressions conveyed. The
accordion pieces were played with uncommon verve, and the vocal
numbers were unmistakably enjoyed by those present. But Fonandern is
also a serious singer. He possesses a very resonant voice, which he
employed particularly well on the Finnish “Båklandets Vackra Maja”
(Pretty May Of The Backwoods Country). As a storyteller the artist was
not as successful. There was nothing wrong with the stories, but they
could have been told more effectively. Mrs. Fonandern performed a few
songs as well but apparently had a cold or was otherwise indisposed on
this occasion. The accompaniment was handled splendidly by a young
man named Olson, who had recently arrived from Sweden and joined Mr.
Fonandern on his current national tour.
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Bergslagsmor (Mrs. Lydia Hedberg) from Falun, Dalarna has started her
third concert tour of the States and is expected in Minneapolis on March
22nd. She will perform at 3 PM at Gustavus Adolphus Hall and at 8 PM
in the Franklin Creamery Auditorium. Since these will be the only
concerts during her stay, we strongly recommend that you act now.
There will be a dance after the program. Tickets are 50 cents unless
purchased in advance at Peterson’s Drug Store on Seven Corners.
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Peterson’s Drug Store
1501 Washington Avenue South

Advance tickets for the Fonandern and Hedberg concerts could be
purchased at Peterson’s Drug Store on Seven Corners.
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